Chemistry Safety Rules
Mr. Little

The following rules MUST be followed by all students in the laboratory. It is your responsibility to know
and abide by all safety rules!
1. Never work alone in the laboratory without the supervision of an adult.
2. No food or beverages are ever allowed in the classroom during a lab.
3. Know the location of all of the safety equipment: eye wash, shower, fire extinguisher and blanket.
4. Do only the procedures authorized by the instructor. READ all procedures.
5. Do not directly touch or taste any chemicals… EVER!
6. Tie back long hair, loose clothing, and wear safety goggles when instructed.
7. Flush all chemicals spilled on skin with cold water for at least 10 minutes.
8. Notify the instructor of any spills or broken equipment immediately.
9. Smell by WAFTING as described by the instructor.
10. Use the fume hoods for vapors, smokes, or odors.
11. Read all labels carefully!
12. Add acids to water!
13. Never mix chemicals in sink drains.
14. Dispose chemical wastes as directed by the instructor.
15. Discard all broken glass in the glass refuse container.
16. Never return unused chemicals to stock bottles.
17. Face all containers being heated away from yourself or others.
18. Wash hands after each lab activity.
19. Clean lab stations when finished with an activity.
20. Horseplay or pranks during a lab activity will result in a ZERO for the lab.

Chemistry Contract
Mr. Little

I have read and understand the course syllabus and explanation as presented by the instructor. I
understand and accept responsibility for the requirements of this course.
I understand the grading procedures, absence policy, and work make up policy. I understand that I
am responsible to request missed work and to schedule time to make up laboratory work.
I understand that I may speak to Mr. Little about any concerns when the need arises.
I understand that Mr. Little is available for extra help after school. I understand that it is my
responsibility to schedule any tutoring.
I understand that it is my responsibility to keep track of all grades and review all graded material.
I have read and agree to follow the classroom management plan and the school Code of Conduct.
I have read all of the safety rules. I understand the contents completely and agree to follow all the
safety rules and instructor guidelines that have been established.

Student Signature: ________________________________ Date: ___________

